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1 Title. Phase Genomics Platinum Genome Sweepstakes (“Sweepstakes”) at the Plant and Animal Genome 

Conference XXVII (“Conference”) 
 

2 Prize. One eligible (conditions below) Sweepstakes entrant (“Winner”) will receive a complementary Proximo Hi-C 
genome scaffolding full-service project including FALCON-Phase (“Prize”) from Phase Genomics. Winners 
are responsible for all taxes, duties, fees, permits, or other costs associated with accepting a Prize, as well 
as the cost of shipping samples to Phase Genomics. The retail value of each Prize is up to $10,500.00 USD 
depending on project scope. Where applicable, Prizes may be legally awarded to the institution employing 
or otherwise having a relationship with the Winner (“Institution”), rather than the Winner personally. It is the 
Winner’s responsibility to ensure the terms of the Sweepstakes are agreeable to their Institution. Phase 
Genomics will work with the Institution to ensure appropriate reporting forms are submitted to relevant 
taxation and other government bodies. 

 
3 Eligibility. Conference attendees age 18 or older who are employed in a scientific research capacity may enter the 

Sweepstakes as a participant (“Participant”). Participants must (a) have access to fresh or flash-frozen tissue 
samples for a diploid plant or animal organism (“Sample Organism”), (b) be in possession of an assembly 
generated with FALCON-Unzip (https://github.com/PacificBiosciences/FALCON/wiki/FALCON-FALCON-
Unzip-%22For-Phased-Diploid-Genome-Assembly-with-Single-Molecule-Real-Time-Sequencing%22), (c) be 
willing to provide these materials to Phase Genomics, and (d) the Sample Organism and all other aspects of 
the project must conform to Phase Genomics’ Standard Project Guidelines (https://phasegenomics.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/01/Proximo_Standard_Projects.pdf). Each Participant warrants that no legal, import, 
customs, tax, or other regulatory policies prohibit their participation in the Sweepstakes, or both their and 
their Institution’s ability to receive any Prize should they win. Participants may only enter once for the 
duration of Conference and submitting multiple entries will disqualify a Participant from becoming a Winner. 
A Participant may only win a single Prize for the duration of Conference and will be removed from 
consideration for further Prizes upon winning. 

 
4 How to enter. Eligible individuals may become Participants by entering their email on the Phase Genomics device 

or list provided at the Phase Genomics booth during the period in which the booth is open to Conference 
attendees. Participants must provide their name, Sample Organism name, Instituition name, and a contact 
email address on the provided device or list to enter. An individual may only receive one Sweepstakes entry 
at the  Conference. 

 
5 How Winners will be chosen. On January 31st, 2019, Phase Genomics will randomly select a single Participant 

as the Sweepstakes Winner by pseudorandom digital selection. Participants are eligible for all drawings at 
following their receipt of a raffle ticket. All Winners will be verified to ensure compliance with the terms and 
conditions of the Sweepstakes. Non-compliance may result in a Winner being disqualified from the 
Sweepstakes. Should a Winner be disqualified, decline, forfeit, or otherwise be unable to receive a Prize, a 
new Winner shall be chosen via a new raffle ticket drawing from the set of all entries received as of moment 
of the new raffle ticket drawing. 

 
6 Winner announcement. Winners will be officially notified at the email address submitted along with their entry via 

an email from the phasegenomics.com domain. Phase Genomics may also announce Winners unofficially 
on its website, Twitter, or other online forums, as well as in person at its Conference booth. By entering the 
Sweepstakes, a Participant consents to allow Phase Genomics to use their name, affiliation, and, should the 
Participant agree verbally to Phase Genomics staff attending the Conference, a photo of the Participant 
taken at Phase Genomics booth for the purposes described herein. 

 
7 Prize usage. Prizes are not for personal use and are intended for use in conjunction with the terms of the 

Participant’s employment or other relationship with the Institution. By accepting a Prize, a Winner agrees to 
use the Prize in the manner described in the Prize’s instructions, including following all safety guidelines and 
recommendations, and consents to the terms of use regarding the Prize. Where applicable, ownership of the 
Prize may be assigned to the Participant’s affiliated organization rather than the Participant personally. 

 
8 Consent. By entering the Sweepstakes, a Participant consents to the terms and conditions described in this 

document, agrees these terms and conditions shall fairly govern the Sweepstakes, warrants they are 
eligible to be a Participant, and warrants that both they and their Institution are eligible and willing to 
receive the Prize. 


